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may well mark the beginning of an important new trend. 

The survey also reveals that most product liability claims are still being set- 
tled out of court, following the pattern reported in last year's survey (see 
MWN, April 1981). Several plaintiffs have dropped suits in exchange for set- 
tlements which stipulate that the terms remain confidential. The Delsesto and 
Sninella microwave ovencase. for examnle. was dismissed with the consent of 
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contributions for lenglh, 

bbth parties after one day of'trial last ~ a i c h :  neither side would discuss the 
details. And news of the Karras $200,000 settlement for various severe in- 
juries he claims resulted from working on radar leaked out months after the 
suit was auietlv dronoed last vear. - - .. 

The announced pre-trial sittlements of the Kerch case for $30,000 this 
swing and the Folev case for $25.000 last vear were excentions to the rule. 
~ o t h m e n  alleged radiation-induced cataracts from exposure to radar. New 
cataract claims were filed late this vear bv former radar technicians Coatnev 
ilnd Reckcr -. - - - - -- -. . 

Because no radar case has yet been decided by a jury, lawyers are closely 
watching the Engell suit against ITT, which is scheduled to go to trial this 
month. Lawyers for Robert Engell, a former radar technician who now has 
cancer, settled out of court with four other defendants this November, agree- 
ina not to discuss the awards. - 

The major occupational exposure case to come before a workers' compen- 
sation board is now closed. This vear a New York state anneals court u~he ld  
Antoinette Yannon's award for the death of her husband.'~rs. ~ a n n o n  suc- 
cessfullv maintained her husband's death was caused bv chronic radiation ex- 
posure while tuning television relay equipment for ~ e w  York Telephone. In a 
ienarate action. Mrs. Yannon is aonealinr! the dismissal of her nroduct liabil- I . . - 
ity suit against RCA, a manufacturer of relay equipment. 

In litiaation aaainst the US aovernment. George Watson hxs aooeded the 
dismiss2 of hisclaim that he  suffered genetichamage from &ipo&re to 
microwaves at the US embassy in Moscow, which caused birth defects in his 
son. Other embassy cases are still pending. 

Plaintiffs in several cases reported this year have turned to the Microwave 
Radiation Information and Action Center (MRIAC) for assistance. (See 
MWN, September 1981.) J. Stuart Lemle reports that the center is no longer a 
membership organization, but is now offering consulting services. Lemle is 
handling one of the Moscow embassy cases. 

Summaries of over 30 cases, which are either in progress or have been re- 
centlv settled. aooear on nu. 2-4 and are followed by a list of narticioatina'at- 
torneys.  he names of anorneys who are on the k t  appear in itaiics in-the 
case summaries.) Included whenever oossible are counsel for both nlaintiffs 
and deiendants ind case numbers. ~ecaure  a number of attorneys;efuse to 
discuss litigation, however, the list is not complete. IB 
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1982 RF/ LITIGATION SURVEY: CASE s S 
Siting Cases ing board ruling blocking constructioh of a iow-power satellite com- 

munications station in May 1982. Claim: board abused its discretion In Progress: in denying zoning variance. Status: zoning board ruling upheld. At- 
* RCA Americom filed suit against Kiuap County, WA, and its torney for plaintiff, Cylix: John 'Itevaskis, JC See MWN, October 
Board of Commissioners on November 17, 1982. Claim: no basis to 1981. [Capodanno and Cyiir Communications Nelwork v. Zoning 
indicate that Americom's proposed satellite commuuicatious station Hearing Board of Haverford. Court of Common Pleas of Delaware 
poses health hazards. Specific information submitted by Americom County, PA. No. 81-15321.1 
not considered in board deliberations. Company wants court to set 
aside board ruling denying company's application and to direct coun- WlXTTeievision and Albert and Beatrice Peck lost their appeal of 
ty to issue permit. Status: county deputy prosecutor ordered appiica- an Onondaga. NY, Zoning Board of Appeals decision blocking con- 
tion returned to board on December 3. Board must now reconsider ail struction of a TV transmission tower in May 1979. Claim: board's 
material and issuc another ruling. Attorney for plaintiff: William determination was unsupported and arbitrary. Maintained hardship 
Rives. Attorney for defendant: Patricia Shafer, Kitsap County, WA, was grounds for land use variance and that tower would pose no 
deputy prosecutor. See MWN, May, July/August and November health hazards in case filed February 1979. Status: after the judicial 
1982. [RCA American Communimtions v. Kitsap  count^ State review opinion of May 21,1979, town went on toimposemoratorium 
Superior Court f6r Kitsap County, Port Orchard, WA, No. on new broadcast sources in 1980. Attorney for intervenorsin opposi- 
82-241177-2.1 tion to applicants: Robert Liege!. [Peck and WIXT Television v. 

Petrie el ai. (Town of Onondaga Zoning Board of Appeals), State 
Vashou for Quality Environment (local citizens group) filed apeti- Supreme Court for Onondaga County, NY.] 

tion against the King County Council, WA, the County Zoning and 
Subdivision Examiner and Aiascom Inc. in Octobcr 1982 to block * William Pomeroy's application for a transmitting tower in La- 
further construction of a satellite communications station. Claim: Fayette, NY, was denied in 1979. Town ruling cited potential health 
improper procedures followed by zoning examiner in refusing hazards. Decision folluwcd May 1978 ruling against WlXT proposal 
group's appeal of building permit issued to Alascom in September by Onondaga, NY (see above). Status: decision not appealed to 
1982. Also challenging legality of zoning examiner's permit and var- court. Attorney for intervenors opposed to application: Robert 
iance. Seeking review of proceedings and voiding of county action. Liege). 
Status: pending. Attorney for petitioner: Michael Gilletl. pushon 
for Quolity Environment v. King County el ol., State Superior Court MCI Telecommunications' application for a transmitting tower in 
for King County, Seattle, WA.] Skancatcles, NY, was denied in 1980. Town ruling cited potential 

health hazards. Decision followed ruling against WIXT proposal by - Carole Halloran and other local residents filed suit against the Onondaga, NY (see above). Status: decision not appealed to court. 
Coventry, CT, Zoning Board of Appeals and US Transmission Sys- Attorney for intervenors opposed to application: Robert Liege!. 
terns. an ITT subsidiary, in May 1982. Claim: board acted improperly 
in processing 1TT application to build microwave relay tower. Citi- 
zens seek reversal of board's April 20 approval of tower, which they Radar Cases 
believe poses a health hazard. Status: Uial date expected for early 
next year. Attorney for plaintiffs: Lawrence Bales. Attorney for de- 
fendant. ITT: Wiliiom Haii. SeeMWN. June 1982. IHaNoran etai. v. 
~ o v e n f b  Zoning Board of Appeak and US 'Itamkission Systems, 
State Superior Court for Tolland County, Rockville, CT, No. 
CV-82-27799.1 

L w  and Muriel Shuerman filed suit against PacificTelephone and 
Teleeraoh in 1980 and amended comolaints in Seotember 1980 and - .  
August 1981. Claim: point-to-point rclay transmitter sited near their 
property and sending a beam across il renders property valuele~s and 
may post health hazards. Seeking inverse condcmnalion (PT&T, as a 

In Progress: 
* Robert Engell filed suit against General Dynamics, ITT, Raytheon, 
Rockwell International and Varian Associates in March 1977. Ciaim: 
radiation exposure while working on TACAN and other radars from 
1964 to 1975 caused pancreatic cancer. Status: out of court settlements 
reached with all but ITT in November 1982. ITT trial expected to  
begin in December, jury selection completed in November. Attorneys 
for plaintiff: M m  MoNer and Molthew Slrafner. Attorney for de- 
fendant, ITT: JohnFitzGeraid. SeeMWN, November 1982. [Engeli 
v. IT& US District Court for Connecticut, Hartford, CT, No. 
H77-130.1 

quasi-public agency with power of eminent domain, would be re- 
quired to buy the properly) and $10 million in punitive damages. Robert Barbee filed suit against Bendix, General Electric, 

Status: trial date set for April 4, 1983. Attorney for plaintiffs: Joe Raytheon. RCA, Reeves Instrument, Western Electric and Zenith 

Akluf. See MWN. April 1982. [Shuerman v. Pacific Telephone and Radio in Mississippi in October 1982. Claim: radiation exposure 

lklegroph, State Superior Court for Riverside County, Riverside, while serving as a radar technician in the armed forces from 1942 to 

CA, No. 136703.1 1951 caused cataracts. Status: waiting for pleadings from defendants. 
Case previously fied in 1979 in Nevada and dismissed in the Ninth 

Filmwavs Communications of Svracuse. NY. filed suit against the Circuit Court of Appeals because of statute of limitations in Nevada. 
town of dnondaga, NY, in ~ o v e m i e r  1981: claim: town's 1980mora- Attorney for plaintiff: James Cothren. Previous attorney for plain- 
tnrium on constnrction nf new hrnadrxrt cn~nrres infrincec on cnm- tiff: BrentLeavitt. lBarbee v. Bendirel oL. Circuit Court for the First . . . . -... . .. . . ... .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . - - - -. - - -. - -- ... . . ...-. . . .. . . ... 
pany's first amendment rights. Company. which wants to build aTV Judicial District o f ~ i n d s  County, lackson, MS. Initially Ned in US 
station, seeksiifting of ban(seeMWN, October 1982) andmore than District Court for Nevada. Las Vegas, NV. No. CV-LV-79238.1 
$5 million in damages. Status: pre-trial discovery. Attorney for plain- 
tiff: Robert Berniur. Attorney for defendants: Roymond D'Agos- Joseph Coatney filed a claim with the Veterans Administration 

tino. [Filmways Communicotians v. Tbwn of Onondaga et ol., US (VA) in 1981 and filed suit against General Dynamics. Hughes Air- 
District Court for Northern District of New.York, No. 81-CV-1293.1 craft and Westinghouse in 1982. Ciaim: radiation exposure from on- 

board radar while serving in navy for six years caused cataracts. 
* Attbrney Michaei Prigoff is investigating a possible suit agninst Status: Claim for VA benefits still pending. Suit against radarmanu- 
the operator of a "microwave tower" sited in a residential communi- facturers pending. Attorney for plaintiff: John Sweeney. [Adminis- 
ty. Concern in communitv that Ions-term radiation exoosure is trative agency: VA. Court: State Superior Court, Los Angeles, CA.1 . . 
r~sponsibie for cluster of iarious tu<ors, some cancerous, ambng 
residents. Frederick Becker filed a claim with the VA several years ago and is 

in the process of filing suit against radar manufacturers. Claim: 
Concluded: radiation exposure from radar on aircraft he serviced while in armed 

Cylix Communications Network of Memphis. TN, and Anthony forces caused cataracu and other injuries. Attorney for plaintiff: 
Capodanno lost their appeal of a Township of Haverford, PA, zon- John Sweeney. 
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' William Farnham filed suit against Hughes Aircraft. Northrop 
Aviation and Rockwell lntcrnational in October 1978. Claim: radia- 
tion exposure in air force aircraft from 1951 to 1973 caused cataracts. 
Status: pre-trial. Defendants' offer to settle not accepted, though out 
of court settlement still possible. Attorney for plaintiff: Seymour 
Ellison. [Farnhom v. Northrop Aviation el al., State Superior Court, 
San Francisco, CA, No. 744782.1 

Glenn Lough filed suit against ITT, Raytheon. Sperry Rand and 
Western Electric in 1978. Claim: radiation exposure in 1955 and 1956 
while in the armed forces caused cataracts. StaNs: pre-trial. Attorney 
for plaintifk Seymour ENison. [Lough v. Rayrheon ef a!., State 
Superior Court, San Francisco, CA, No. 744781.1 

Don Rrner  filed suit against Hughes Aircraft, Lockheed, Mc- 
Donnell Douglas Aircraft and Northrop Aviation in May 1978. 
Claim: radiation exposure aboard US aircraft from 1954 to 1967 
caused cataracts. Status: pre-trial. Defendants' offer to  settle not ac- 
cepted, though out of court settlement still possible. Attorney for 
plaintiff: SeymourEllison. [Ilrmerv. Lockheedet al., Slate Superior 
Court, Los Angeles, CA (moved from State Superior Court. San 
Francisco, 738065).] 

* Stanley Burgis filed suit against Western Electric in 1980. Claim: 
radiation exposure from M-33 radar he worked on for nine months 
between 1952 and 1954 while in the armv caused cataracts and retina 

nelly. [Beadles er al. v. Litton, Superior Court, Spokane, WA, No. 
80-2-04512-6.1 

Joyce McCarty filed suit against Magic Chef in 1978. Claim: her 
son's lymphatic cancer and eventual death were caused by radiation 
leaking from a microwave ovcn where he worked. Status: prc-trial, 
on hold whilc McCarty seeks medical experts to support claim. At- 
torney for plaintiff: WollaceSfephem. [McCorty v. Magicchef, Sec- 
ond Judicial District Court, Washoc County, NV.] 

Concluded: 
Delores Dclsatu and Lynn Spinella ended their suit against Amana 

Rcfriscratinn out of court in March 1982. Claim: radiation from a 
leaking microwave ovcn in their company lunch room induced cat- 
aracts in both women. Approximately $3 million sought in suit filed 
February 1979. Status: case dismissed with consent of both parties 
after one dav of trial in March 1982. Both oartier refused to give 
details. ~tto;ney for plaintiffs: MarkDecof. ' S ~ ~ M W N ,  April 1982. 
[Delseslo and Sphella v. Amana Refrigeration. US District Court. 
Providence, RI, No. 79-0082.1 

Helen Formakis lost her suit anainrt Taooan in November 1981. ~ ~ - . . ~~ ~ ~ 

Claim: counter-tap microuavc oven malfunctioned and burned her 
hand. S1 million sought. Status: jury found for defendant. Attorney 
for plaintiff: Cecile Weich. Attorney for defendant: Remo Acilo. See 
MWN, December 1981. [Formakis v. Tappun, State Supreme Court, 

damage. Status: pretr~al. Attorney for plaintiff: Jeffiy Siop/ord. 
[Burgls v. Wesrern Eieclrtc, US District Coun for Eastern Penn- 
sylvania, Philadelphia, PA (moved from Pennsylvania stare court 
soon after initial filing).] 

Attorney Richard Leonard is prepartng a case for a former 8-47 
aircrafi crew member. His client alleges one hour of close-range cx- 
posurc to an electronic countermeasures device mounted under a 
plane caused severe injuries. Exposure occurred in the 1960s. 
Leonard seeking medical experts to support the claim, which is not 
yet filed. 

Concluded: 
Joseph Kcrch settled his suit against Air America in spring 1982. 

Claim: radiation exposure from on-board radar and navigational 
equipment while working as a pilot caused cataracts. Prior to Air 
America, Kerch served in the air force for 20 years. This workers' 
compensation case filed in December 1980 under the Defense Bases 
Act. Statur: settled out of court for $30,000. Attorney for plaintiff: 
Matthew Shafner. [Kerch v. AirAmerica, Department of Labor, Of- 
fice of Administrative Law Judges, No. 15-19092 80-LHCA-1388 and 
No. 15-16930 8QLHCA.I 

* Leo Foley settled his suit against General Electric, Hazeltine, 
Hughes Aircraft, Lockheed Aircraft, Philco-Ford, Raytheon and 
Telerad-Lionel in 1981. Claim: radiation exposure while serving on 
EC-121 constellation aircraft between 1957 and 1975 caused cataracts. 
Case filed April 1979. Status: settled out of court for $25,000. At- 
torney for plaintiff: Seymour Ellison. See MWN, November 1981. 
[Foley v. LockheedAircraftet 01.. State Superior Court, Sacramento. 
CA, No. 280696.1 

Ronald Karras settled his suit against GeneralElectric and Western 
Electric w l y  in 1981. Claim: exposure to radiation while working on 
Nike Hercules radars for 14 years resulted in multiple injuries, in- 
cluding bleeding eyes, deafness and systemic hemorrhaging. Status: 
settled out of court for $200,000. Attorney for plaintiff: John 
Phillips of Chicago, fL. See MWN, July/August 1981. [Karras v. 
General Electric and Western Elecfrlc, Cook County Circuit Court, 
IL; NO. CV-79-L-20237.1 

Oven Cases 
I n  Progress: - 

hlildrcd Bcndler, Dclorcs Tcrhaar and Patricia Seelyc filed suit 
against Litton Industries. Lilton Microwave Division, and City Elec- 
tronicrin Dccernber 1980. Claim: a malfunctioning Model 800micro- 
wave oven in the restaurant where they worked burned two of the 
women and traumatized al l  three. Ao~roximatelv $5 million sousht. 
Status: pretrial. Attorneys for pltitiffs: ~ i n e i  Deglow. ~ e o n b r d  
Schroeter and Robert Scanlon. Attorney for defendant: James Con- 

. . 
Bronx County, New ~ o r k ,  NY.] 

US Embassy in Moscow 
I n  Proeress: - 

George Watson filed suit against the US government in January 
1981. Claim: genetic changes and injury from radiation exposure 
while servine as a marine guard at the US embassy in Moscow caused 
birth defects in his son.%tatus: charge that microwave radiation 
played role in causing defects-negligent failure to warn of hazard 
under Federal Tort Claims Act-dismissed in spring 1982 under the 
Feres doctrine and is now being appealed. Trial on second charge of 
medical malpractice by navy doctors set for March 1,1983. Attorneys 
for plaintiff: Pefer Dane10 and Chorles Peery. SeeMWN, January/ 
Februurv 1982. 1 Watson v. US. US District Court. Central District of 
~aliforn-ia. ~ o s ~ n g c l e s .  CA,NO. CV 8 0 . 5 7 3 7 . ~ ~ ~ .  Appeal on first 
charge filed in Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. Sat1 Francisco, CA.] 

Attorney John Parker Hills has filed four cases for people exposed 
to radiation at the US embassy in Moscow. Two claims filed several 
years ago with the Department of Labor Employment StandardsAd- 
ministration, Office of Workers' Compensation Programs. were 
denied by a special claims examiner on July 19, 1982. One of these. 
filed by the spouse of an embassy employee who died of brain cancer, 
is being appealed to the Employees' Compensation Appeal Board. 
Hills also filed an individual and aclass action suit for a woman who 
worked at the embassy and now has cancer. This case, fded with the 
State Department. is pending. See MWN, January 1981. 

* Barton Reppert filed suit against the Central Intelligence Agency in 
July 1981. Claim: seeking documents under the Freedom of Informa- 
tion Act relating to the bioeffects of microwave radiation and to the 
Soviet microwave irradiation of the US embassy In Moscow. Status: 
pre-trial. Attorney for plaintiff: J. Stuarf Lemle. See MWN, 
September 1981. [Repperf v. CIA, US District Court, Washington, 
DC.] 

Other Work-Related Claims 
In Progress: 

AttorncyRobert Young added a ninth Right controller claim to the 
eight reported in last year's survey. Claim: radiation from com- 
munications, navigation and radar equipment near control towers 
and oossiblv cathode rav tube (CRT) disolavs in the work olace caur- - , . .  
ed cataracti. Status: alinine cases pending. [~dministra&e agoncy: 
Department of Labor Office of Workws' Compensation Programs, 
Branch of Special Claims.] 

Antoinette Yannon is aooealine the Julv 1982 dismissal of her orod- 
uct liability suit againrl RCA. ~ i a i m :  hurband's illness and cvcitual 
death caused by long-term exposure to microwave radiation whilc 
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working on TV relay equipment for New York Telephone. Seeking 
$3.5 million from equipment manufacturer for breach of warranty 
and negligence in suit filed in May 1976. Status: case dismissed on 
pre-trial motion in Jury 1982. Appeal filcd this fall. Attorneys for 
plaintiff: Jerome Ellis and Dovid Poully. See MWN, April 1981, 
July/ August and November 1982. [Yannon u RCA. State Supreme 
Court for Richmond Countv. Staten Island. NY. No. 1009-1976. An- 
peal filcd in State Supreme ~ b u r t ~ ~ ~ e l l a t e ~ i v i s i o n ,  Second ~ c ~ a t t -  
ment, Brooklyn, NY.1 
' Frederick Nepa filed a workers' compensation claim against the 
Port Authority of NY and NJ in February 1979. Claim: radiation 
from a walkie-talkie he used as a PA policeman cansed cataracts. 
Status: pending. Attorney for plaintiff: Angelo Gucciardo. [Nepo v. 
Port Authority, Administrative agency: New York State Workers' 
Compensation Board, New York. NY.1 

Attorney Angelo Gucciardo is handling a workers' compemation 
claim filed this year for a Long Island. NY, police officer. Claim: 
radiation from a walkie-talkie caused a cataract. Status: waiting for 
hearing date. [Administrative agency: New York State Workers' 
Corntensation Board. New York. NY.] 

Concluded: 
Antoinette Y~nnon's workers' compensation award for the'death 

of her husband has been upheld in appeals made by New York Tele- 
phone. Claim: husband's illness and eventual death caused by long- 
term exposure to microwave radiation while working on TV relay 
equipment for New York Telephone. Status: awarded benefits by 
New York Workers' Compensation Law Judge in 1980. Decision up- 
held by Workers' Compensation Board on February 26,1981 and in 
appeal to a state court on May 6, 1982. Award of $45 per week and 
$29,000 in retroactive benefits. Attorney for plaintiff: Angelo Guc- 
ciardo. Attorney for defendant: SaulSchier. See MWN, April 1981, 
June and November 1982. [Ynnnon v. New York Telephone, Adminis- 
trative agency: New York State Workers' Compensation Board, New 
York. NY. No. 0714-2308 and No. 0752-3602. Aooeal filcd Mav 1982 . . ~~ ~ ~~~~ 

in ~ e k  ~ d r k  state supreme Court Appellate Division, Third ~kpar t -  
ment, NY, No. 41045.1 

Sybil Barker and industrial Indemnity, the workers' compensation 
carrier for her employer in San Francisco, reached a private settle- 
ment for her 1982 partial-disability claim. Claim: visual demands of 
VDT work cansed debilitating eye problem (diagnosed as accom- 
modative spasm). Status: $7,500 settlement reached in October- 
November 1982 without compensation board ruling. Attorney for 
plaintiffi Kathryn Ringgold. [Administrative agency: State Workers' 
Compensation Board, San Francisco, CA.1 
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Broadcasters Balk at Another contentious topic was the ~roblem of assigning re- - - 
Proposed Massachusetts Standard sponsibility foragiven level of radiatibn when therearemulti- 

At a public bearing convened by the Massachusetts' ple sources. The only way to deal with it, according to Robert 
Department of Public Health in Boston onNovember 29, rep- Hallisey, was on a case-by-case basis. Hallisey is the director 
resentatives from the broadcastine industrv comolained that of the deoartment's radiation control oromam; hechaired the - . - 
the state's draft regulations on non-ionizing radiation are too meeting. 
strict. Neil Smith, a consulting engineer testifying on behalf Hallisey said the rules could be promulgated within 90 days 
of RKO General, accused the department of trying to satisfy of the close of the comment period on December 13. He said 
"irrational" public fears by setting an "unnecessarily str- that unless "substantial" changes are made after public com- 
hgent standard!' ments are reviewed, there will be no further hearings. He also 

Massachusetts became the first state to orooose general noted that the Massachusetts Deoartment of Labor and In- . . - 
population health standards for radiofrequency and micro- dustry was developing an occupaiional standard. 
wave (RF/MWI radiation last Februarv. (See MWN, March Also tesrifying were Dr. Don Justeren of the VA Medical 
1982,)'~he ~aisachusetts  proposal is in fact identical to the Center in ~ a n s i i  City, MO, on behalf of RKO General and 
recentlv annroved American National Standards Institute Dr. Russell Caroenter, who retired from the Bureau of Radio- 
(ANSI) standard except that i t  is five times stricter over the logical Health in September. Carpenter said rhar the major 
entire frcauencv range between 300 kHz and 100 GHz. The oroblem with RF/MW radiation was the "illusion of risk." 
standard is mist strict in the 30-300 MHz band, where it He called the level of public ignorance "appalling!' 
specifies a maximum exposure of 200 uW/cm2. Although the A second hearing on the proposed rules was held in Holy- 
February draft required the registration of all maior sta- oke, MA. on December 2. According to Watkins, some 25-30 
tionarv RF/MW sources and orescribed limits for occupa- oeoole attended the meeting. He said that they raikd similar 
ti~nalkx~osures, the revised draft, the subject of the hearing, complaints as those who spoke at the ~ o s t o n  meeting. Ron 
limits registration to new sources and droos the occupational Peterson of Bell Labs and a representative from Northeast 
standardaltogether. (A number of different types o f  sources Utilities were among those testifying. O 
are exempt from the rules.) 

Jules  ohe en, a consulting engineer based in Washington, 
DC, speaking on behalf of the National Association of 

Leukemia and Electromagnetic Fields: 

Broadcasters, said that if Massachusetts could not wait for a New Evidence and a Dissenting Opinion 
standard to be set by the federal Environmental Protection Researchers at the University of Southern California WSC) 
Agency, "the new ANSI criteria should form the basis for the School of Medicine have uncovered new support f i r  th; 
[standard] -nor ANSI divided by five." Douglas Rowe, an hypothesis that there is a link between leukemia and ex- 
attorney in Marlborough, MA, representing the Massachu- posures to electrical and magnetic fields. Three members of 
setts Broadcasters Association. aereed saying the ANSI stan- the school's Department of Family and Preventive Medicine . - . - 
dard is "more than sufficient!' have found that white males in LOS Angeles County whose 

Others have endorsed the new standard however. In a jobs reauired contact with electromagnetic fields had a 
November 22 letter to the Department of Public Health, Pro- greater risk of developing leukemia, especially acute myelo- 
fessor A.W. Guy wrote that the oroposalis "anexcellent com- genous leukemia (AML). 
promise that should satisfy thiconcerns of the public about - In a letter published in the November 20 Loncef, Drs. 
long-term exposure to non-ionizing radiation without unnec- William Wright, John Peters and Thomas Mack write that 
essarily being too restrictive to the users of the radio spec- their data are consistent with those of Dr. Samuel Milham 
trum!' Guy was the chairman of the subcommittee that who reported a similar link among workers in Washington 
drafted the ANSI standard. Raytheon's John Osepchuk told state last July (see MWN, July/August 1982). The USC team 
Microwave News at the hearing that the state did an identified power linemen as one class of workers who are at 
"eminently reasonable" job, which only needs a little refine- increased iisk of developing both acute leukemia and AML; 
ment. Oseochuk is a member of rheod hoccommittee that ad- telephone linemen had a significantly higher chance of nertinn - . - - - 
vised the A t e  on developing the standard over the last two &L. 
years. Speaking from his office at the qivision of Occupational 

The hearing was relatively brief as most of the 35 attendees Health, Dr. Wright told Microwave News that he bad read 
oreferred to listen rather than testify. Particiuation was live- Milham's letter when it was published and thought that it 
iier at an informal question-and-answer period that followed would be interesting to apply ihe same methods to dam col- 
the hearing. After repeated comolaints about the stringency lected by Mack's Cancer Surveillance Program for Los An- 
of the stGdard, ~ o b e r t  ~a tk ins ,  a radiation scientist at the geles. ~e said he would like to continue this line of research 
deoartment, gave three reasons for the decision to add asafe- and is looking for a suitable cohort oopulation. 
ty factor tothe ANSI standard, which he called an occupa- Although rhe USC researchers wain ;hat the sample size is 
tional standard despite ANSI's claim to the contrary: (I) the small and rhat the workers could have been exposed to other 
classic distinction between the general public and workers 
with.respect to age, health and length of exposure; (2) the rec- 
ommendation of international organizations, especially the 
World Health Organization, for dual standards; and (3) the 
language in the ANSI standard that, "Because of the limita- 
tions of the biological effects data base, these guides are of- 
fered as upper limits of exposure, particularly for the popula- 
tion at large .. . " As for the origin of the factor of five, 
Watkins said "our committee picked it!' 

carcinogenic agents, they conclude that the connection be- 
tween leukemia and non-ionizing radiation deserves further 
studv. 

Mwwhile, Dr. Robert Libnrdy of theNew YorkUniversity 
Medical Center takes issue with Milham's Daner in a letter to 
rhe New England Journal of Medicine 0\l&e6ber 25). Citing 
work from the National Institute for Occuoational Safetv and 
Health (NIOSH) and the World Health 0;ganization ~ H O )  
and the epidemiological study of employees at the US embassy 
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in Moscow, Liburdy judges that the "mechanism of interac- AEL Industries in Farmingdale, NJ, has finished working on 
tion of electrical and maenetic fields with biologic materials. the lower fre~uencies for both standards. William Lambdin - 
although not well understood, differs importantly from the of  ~lectro-hlerrics has nearly completed the revisions to 
etioloev ofcancer. which is also not well understood. Ne~ative C63.2 for higher frequencies. Only the revision extending 
resultTdo not coiclusively rule out a health risk; thedata, C63.4 to 18 GHZ, coordinated by ~ a i e s  Klouda of Elite~lec; 
however. argue aeainst an association!' 88 tronics Engineering in Downers Grove, IL, will not be ready . -  - 
Busy Times for ANSl C63 

for balloting untilnext summer. 
Don Heirman of Bell Labs in Holmdel. NJ. has de- 

Members of the American National Standards Institute veloped a first draft for an addition to C63.4 on "immunity 
(ANSI) Committee on Radio-Electrical Coordination (C63) Measurements of Electronic Products!' Heirman exnects to . . 
have been very active revising existing standards and initiating baveasecond draft by Februaryand aversion ready fdrasub- 
new ones. At meetings held November 3-4 in Washington, committee vote by June. 
DC, they made substintial progress on a number of fronts re- . Preparation of a national EMC standard is undcrway 
lated to electromagnetic compatibility (EMC), especially with under the direction of Hcrb Mertel of EMACO in Snn Dieco. 
respect to instmmentatiou &d the measuremeniand control 
of radiation emissions. 

The C63 Committee is in the process of  revising two of its 
standards and has completed work on its one draft standard: 
ANSl '33.2-1980. Soeci/icolions for Electromo~nelic Noise 
andField strength ~kt&entotio;l, 10 kHz to  I ~ H Z ;  ANSI 
C63.4-1981. Methods o f  Measurement o f  Radio-Noire Em*. 
sions jrom io,v-~olto& Electrical and Electronic Equipment 
in the Ranee of10 kHz lo I GHz: and ANSI C63.12 (drab). 
~ e c o r n m e ~ d e ~ ~ r a c t i c e  on ~roceduresfor  Control of ~ ~ s t e h  
Electromoenetic Comuatibilitv. 

0ntIineZ below ark reporis of various subcommittee 1 
(Techni~ues and Develooment) activities. most of which were 
presented at  its ~ o v e m b e r  3 meeting: 

* A draft addition to ANSI C63.4 on "Ooen Area Test 
Sites," has been forwarded to the full committee for a vote. 
According t o  subcommittee chairman Edwin Bronaugh of 
Electro-Metrics in Amsterdam, NY, most members approved 
the draft. Representatives of the Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) were concerned over the use of broad- 
band antennas to be specified in the new standard. The com- 
mission staff prefers making measurements with tuned dipole 
antennas and is seeking more data before a vote is taken bv 

CA. The document will compileall EMC standards in the US; 
either by inclusion or by reference. 

A draft standard for measurement of radiated emissions 
from and susceptibility of medical devices is being circulated 
for comment G o n g  subcommittee members.   he work of the 
task force, chaired by A1 Smith of IBM in Poughkeepsie, NY. 
has been partially stalled by theloss of severalmembers. Ade- 
cision on how to proceed will be made at  the next sub- 
committee meeting. - .  

At the full C63 committee meeting on November 4, fol- 
lowing the subcommittee session, a decision was made to ac- 
cept the draft C63.12 EMC standard as final without modifi- 
cation. At  the next meeting a new task force chairman will be 
appointed by members of subcommittee 1 t o  begin working 
on refinements to this standard. 

The C63 meeting also featured reviews of  on-going revi- 
sions of the International Electrotechnical Vocabularv and ef- 
forts towards international standardization. And gofessor 
Raloh Showers. chairman of the C63 committee. reoorted on . .~ ~~ 

thc'lnternntion~l Special Committee on Radio Interference 
(CISPR) meeting held in Stockholm in September. (Showers. 
who is with the Department of  Electrical Engineering at the 
Universitv of Pennsvlvania in Philadelohia. is also the oresi- . . 

the full committee next February. The FCC members ad- dent of CISPR.) ~ i c r o w a v e  News will run an  update-of 
stained in the subcommittee balloting. CISPR activities in a future issue. 

* The proposed revisions to C63.2 and C63.4 to extend Bronaugh has tentatively scheduled a meeting of subcom- 
their frequency range down to 20 Hz and up to 18 GHz are mittee 1 for next February. A date for the next C63 committee 
nearing completion. A task force chaired by Marge Stone of meeting has not been set. Igg) 

Biologiesl Effeefs ... Radio Science, the journal of the American supported the SRI work said, "The suggestions ;hat were raised by 
Geophysical Union, has published the proceedings of URSl's Sym- the first studyhavenow been satisfactorily answered!' This view was 
pariunr on Bioiogical Effecls of Elecfromognelic Radialion, held in echoed by Dr. Michael Gage, who is aco:author of the paper andone 
Helsinkiin 1978, as asupplement toitsSeptember-October 1982issue of Elder's colleagues at EPA. Though Gage agreed that the question 
fVolume17. Number 5.3). Amone theoawrsis thertudvof theeffects of lcthalitv is now settled. he still favors more work on behavioral - . .  - 

of prenatafand po~tnat~lex~osure t o ~ 5 0 ~ ~ r  radiation on squirrel teratology, a research area he describes as "not very well explored." 
monkeys, which caused quite a a i r  when it first appeared at a poster Among the 24 other papers in the collection are: "Measurements of 
session four years ago. At that time, Dr. Joel Kaplan and co-workers Electric and Magnetic Stray Fields Produced by Various Electrodes 
reported that, while most of the monkeys suffered no ill effects, there of 27 MHz Diathermy Equipment" by a team from Finland: 
was a high mortality rate among those animals exposed to an average 
SAR of 3.4 W/Kg before and after birth. EPA. the sponsor of the 
originalstudy, agreed to supply moremoney for areplication study to 
see whether this new effect was more than a statistical anomaly-a 
possibility given the small sample size and the fewer than expected 
death among the controls. The results of that second experiment, 
reported in anoleaddedinproof to the original paper, "did not sup- 
port those obtained in the initial experiment. No differences were 
found between irradiated and control monkevs in the number of 

"Coherent Oscillations in Biological Systems: Interaction with Ex- 
tremely Low Freauencv Fields" by F. Kaiser of the Institute of Theo- 
retieal~~hvsics aithe ~nivcrsitv of Stuttearl: "ELF Maenetic Fields u~~~ ~ ~ ~ . - -  
in ~ i n t r & k l  and Welding ln~ustrirr" by a group from Linliopjng 
University in Sweden; and "Population Exposure to VHF and UHF 
Broadcast Radiation in the [US]'' by R. Tcll and E. Mantiply of EPA 
.... In another teratology study, agroup from Thomas Jefferson Uni- 
versity in Philadelphia, PA. reports on the effects of prenatalex- 
DOSUre of rats to 10 mW/anlof 915 MHz for six hours a davthroueh- 

abortions. stillbirths or livebirths that occurred or in the number of but eatationinthe October issueof Rodinfion Research. %ev f&d "~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~-~ ~~~. 
ofispring that died!' In a telephone interview from his office at SRI "no significant teratogenic activity" at this cxposurc ievcl- a level 
International. Kaplan raid that he believed the matter was now ret- which did not induce a "significant" increase in the rat's body tem- 
tled. At EPA, Dr. Joe Elder, the acting director of the division that perature (average SAR = 3.57 W/Kg). . . .And a team from EPA has 
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found that the exposure of pregnant rats to 425 MHz continuous 
wave radiation (SAR=3.1-6.7 W/Kg) "may lead to increased 
mitoeen-stimulated resoonses bv lvmohocvtes." Writine in the Seo- . .  . . 
tember issue of the ~o?;mol oJMicrowove Power, the authors st& 
that they do not know what mechanism is responsible for the ob- 
served changes, though it docs not appear to be frequency dependent: 
"Whether these changes in lymphocyte response reflect an alteration 
in the functional integrity of the exposed animal's immune system re- 
mains to be invcstigatcd." ... Dr. Gregory Lotz of the Naval Aero- 
soace Medical Rescarcll Laboratarv in Pensacola. FL. has issued a 

. . ,. ~ ~- -~~~ ~,-- r - - -  ~~ - ~ ~ - 

quency (225 AlHa near ll'l~ale-Body Rerononrr, dcscriblng the ~ o r k  
that prompted grcat intcrest v h m  he first presented it at the 1981 
BEMSconferenc~(sceMI~'N, September 1981). At pouerlevclsinex- 
cess of 5 mW/cmZ (SAR=2.3 W/Kg), Lou  observed "severe hyper- 
thermia" and concludes that "the effects on rhesus monkeys of ex- 
posure to a resonant frequency (225 MHz) were substantially greater 
than what could be oredicted based uoon straiehtforward com- 
parisons of durimctrf; information (SAR) and ;he effects of rx- 
porures to a much higher frequency (1290 hlHz).". . .Do non-thermal 
effects of RF/MW radiation exist? Professors Heman Schwan and 
Sol Michaelson, neither oneastranger to this continuing debate, of- 
fer opposite views in recently published papers. In a presentation at 
last year's 10th L.H. Gray Conference (see Medical Applications Up- 
date), Schwan describes "observed non-thermal effects of alter- 
nating fields" and states that hc believes that "ponderomotoric" 
forces are rcsponsible-these are caused by electrical fields acting on 
non-polar particles. Among thenon-thermaleffectslisted by Schwan 
arc: pearl chain formation, movement in inhomogeneour fields and 
changes in the shape of cells as well as their destruction and fusion. 
Michaelson takes an oooosite view in an unfavorable review of the 
World Health ~reaniki ion 's  WHO)  criteria document on RF/MW ~, ~ ~ - ,  ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

radiation (see MWN, March 1982). In the October issue of Rodiolron 
Re~eorch, hlichaelson writer: WHO'S "unqualified acceptance of 
postulated non-thermal bioeffeets with resonant frequency de- 
pendence and 'windowr' is not justified by the evidence. There are 
many scientists who hold a working hypothesis that all RF/MW hio- 
effects arc explainable as the result of internal heating (albeit non- 
uniform throughout the organism). Much of the literature on 
'non-thermal' effects is marred by artifacts, conceptual problems or 
misinterpretation of data. It is regrettable the anthor(s) ofthe present 
document neglected to fully explore and takesuch factorsinto cogni- 
zance." Overall, he finds the document "distressing" because it 
"does not come up to tbc high scientific caliber and accuracy of the 
usual WHO publications!' .. .Another paper presented at the Gray 
Conference argues for the presence of non-thermal effects of micro- 
waves. A group of German researchers repoR on experiments in 
which they monitored thegrowth rateof yeastexposed to radiationin 
the frequency range 41.W41.835 GHz. Previous work had indi- 
cated the occurrence of "very remarkable effects": the growth rate 
increased and decreased at ceRain specific frequencies and there were 
anumber ofresonances, each withaline-widthof about 10MHz.The 
new work provided confirmation. They conclude, "Therc are 
changes in yeast growth rate, caused by low intensity microwaveirra- 
diation. These effects depend on frequency, showing a strong res- 
onant-like behavior, and are not correlated to the microwave power 
used. These effects are not explainable in terms of simple thermal 
response!'. . .Commenting on the paper connecting fluorescent light 
with skin cancer (see MWN, September 1982), Allan Jensen of the 
Danish National Institute of Occupational Health proposes that 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) may be the more likely toxic agent. 
PCBs can beemitted by fluoresccnt light fixtures, especially after the 
burnout of a ballast. His letter appears in the October 23 issue of 
Loricel.. . .The IEEE %nsoclionr on Microwove Theory ond Tech- 
niuuestvill oublish a soecial issue on "Electromaenetic Wave Interac- 
tions with 'Biological'~ystems" in July 1984. Georgia Institute of 
Technology's James Toler is the guest editor ofthe collection. Papers 
are due by October 12, 1983. 

Communlcstions.. S h e  Ncw Jersey Department of Healthwillinvc- 
ligate a pussible link between microwaves and birth defects and 
cancer in Vernon, NJ. Responding to local fears stirred up in a siting 
battle over a proposed RCA ~ m e h c o m  relay tower, the ~ & s c x  ~ o u n z  
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ty Health Department contacted the state's Epidemiology and Dis- 
ease Control Division late last mouth. (Therc are already anumber of 
RF/MW sources in Vernon. See MWN, November 1982.) A health 
department spokeswoman said the Sussex request is routine except 
for the possible link with microwaves: the department gets "a 
number of cancer clusters reports" every month. Charles Lawson, an 
epidemiologist with the department's Parental and Child Health Ser- 
vices, said the analysis would probably include a review of local 
hospital records for 1979-1981 and whatever other information the 
county board could provide. According to Lawson, this type of 
analysis usually takes over six months to complete. Meanwhile, 
Americom is scheduled to host a public meeting to discuss its pro- 
posed tower on December 11 .. . . NTIA plans for developing long- 
range international tclecommunications policies appear in the 
November 2 Federol Register (47 FR 49694). 

Compstlblllty & Inlerferenre.. . Competition belween land mobile 
services and UHF-TV alntionr for spectrum space continues and 
promises to get uorre: often, the result is unacceptable interference. 
A classicexamplc is WVEV. Channel 69 in Atlanta. GA.The station, 
operating at 800-806 MHz from the roof of the Peachtree Plaza 
Hotel. h& been forced to broadcast at an ERP of 2.63 kW. 30 dB or a 
thousand times below its authorized level. because of out-of-band ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~, - -  -~ 

interference with land mobilc (806-807 MHz) repeatersJqcated on 
thesame roof. As the "ncwcomcr" WVEU has the responsibility for 
correcting the RFI problem. Last April. the station asked the FCC 
for permission to operateat 50percent power but the petition was de- 
nied on September 29. The station has now fileda petition for recon- 
sideration. Also in November. the commission orooosed rules to . . 
allow theaperation of public land mobileunrlson UHFChanncl I4 in 
Pittsburgh, PA (see 47 Federol Regirler 53752. November 29). Ac- 
cording to Ralph Justur ofthe FCC's Broadcast Bureau. "Unless the 
spectrum is managed to afford protection between these services, the 
interference problem is going to recur many times over the next 20 
years!' He cites UHFstations in Tyler,TX, Boulder, CO, San Diego, 
CA. and Washineton. DC as other ~otential  troublesoots.The com- - .  
mission's Private Radio Bureau has relea~ed an interim renort. ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~. .~ - -~ .  
Fulure Privale Lond Mobile Rleconzntanicarionr Requiremenls.. . . 
Wit11 respect to satellite communications, the FCC has isrued an alert 
on the need to consider the potential for RFI in designingand manu- 
facturing direct broadcast satellite home receivers. Specifically, the 
commisrion noted that, based on theoretical considerations, out-of- 
band emissions from terrestrial systems could fall into the 12 GHz 
band, as could harmonics from ISM equipment - especially 
microwave ovens-and very hlgh-power radars.. . .On September 10, 
the American Satellite Co. of Rockville, MD, filed a petition asking 
the FCC to adopt standards that would protect against RFI from the 
improper operation of transmitting earth stations. One commission 
staffer told Microwove News that the FCC has not received a large 
number of complaints with respect to RFI from satcom stations and 
that "there are differences in opinion on how serious this problem 
is!'. ..The October 11 issue of Broodcarfing features a summary of 
comments submitted on the FCC's proposed rule for resolving FM 
blanketing interference (see MWN. May 115182). ... And the FCC has 
found that, while cordless telephones do not comply with its rnles on 
radiated sinnals. thcv do not constitute a serious oroblem: it has 
received few RFI camalaints from amateur radio ooeratars in the ~~ ~ ~ ~~'~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~- - r - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ -  ~~~ ~~~- 

1.8-2.0 MHz band. The FCC plans to propose new rules for co;dless 
telephones in 1983 . . . . State policemen have begun noticing that 
signals from their walkie talkies can interfere with their Breathalyzer 
units, used to test the sobriety of drivers. A spokesman for Smith 81 
Wesson, the manufacturer of the units in Springfield, MA, admits 
such RFI. thoueh rare. can occur.. . .GeoreeWarhinetonUniversitv'r . - - - 
Continuing Engineering Education program is sponsoring a course 
on Eleclromopnerir InrcrJerence ond Conlrol in Washington, DC, 
January 10-14. For more information. call (800) 424-9773. 

Government . . . For a brief moment in early October there were 
rumors that EPA management had officially approved long stated 
plans to set safety levels for public exposure to RF/MW radiation. 
Work on the guidance has been going on for some time: EPA's Office 
of Research and Development in Research Triangle Park, NC, is in 



the final stages ofpreparingacriteriadocnment on theeffectsofnon- 
ionizing radiation-due for release w l y  next year-which will serve 
as the basis for the guidance. And a group at the Environmental 
Sciences Division of DOE'S Lawrence Livermore Laboratory in 
Livermore, CA, is studying the economic impact of thegnidance (see 
MWN, December 1981). EPA Assistant Administrator Kathleen 
Bennett did approve the advanced notice of proposed rule making 
(ANPRM), but Administrator Anne Gorsnch has yet to sign it. As we 
go to press at the end of November, thereis still no sign as to when the 
ANPRM will appear in the FederalRegirler.. . .The National Center 
for Devices and Radiological Health (which absorbed BRH) is re- 
viewing its reporting and record-keeping requirements for radiation 
emitting products as required under the Radiation Control for Health 
and Safety Act of 1968. According to present rules, manufacturers 
must submit data on the operation, labeling and design of electronic 
devices as well as incidents of accidental radiation exposure. In addi- 
tion they must maintain records on quality control procedures, test 
results and methods for controlling radiation emissions. Among 
those devices using non-ionidng radiation that fall under these 
regulations are: microwave heating equipment, RF heaters and 
sealers and diathermy machines. A task forceat the center is assessing 
whether or not the regulations are still needed and is solicitingpnblic 
comment. As thecenter's John Bailey put it: "Weare lookingto seeif 
there is a better or alternative wav of satisfvine the act!' For more in- 

Medical Applications.. .The National Center for Devices and Radio- 
logical Health's Radiological Devices Panel is set to meet on De- 
cember 8 and 9 in Rockvilie, MD. On the agenda are a review of the 
current status of NMR imaging devices and a premarket approval ap- 
plication for a RF/MW hypcrthermia machine. The identity of the 
manufacturer seeking approval is confidential until the meeting. Dr. 
R.D. Saunders of the NRPB in the UK was scheduled to review the 
British experience with NMR, but will not be able to attend. At there- 
quest of the National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
(NEMA), there will be a discussion of the reorganization of the BRH 
and the Bureau of Medical Devices. What concerns NEMA, accord- 
ing to one of its staff, is that BHR's past authority should not get di- 
luted by thechange. For more information contact: Dr. Robert Phil- 
lips, (301) 443-3426 .... The North American Hyperthermia Group 
(NAHG) will hold its third annual meeting during the Radiation Re- 
search Society's conference February 27-March 7 in San Antonio. 
TX. For more information contact: Dr. Dennis Leeper, 925 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107. The abstracts of the papers from this 
year's NAHG meeting, held in Salt Lake City, UT, April 17-19 are 
published in the August issue of Radiotion Research.. . .The Proceed- 
ings of the 10th L.H. Gray Conference: Uhraround, Microwave and 
Radiofrequency Radiations: the B m s  for Their Potential in Cancer 
Therap3 held in Oxford in July 1981, are published in a supplement 
to the March 1982 issue of the British Journal of C a n m  Amone the 

formalion see the notice in the & v r m b e r i 6 ~ e d e m l ~ e g i s r e r ( 4 7  FR 
- 

large number of papers is one from Poland that compares 111c effects 
51706) or call Bailey, (301) 443-3434, Comments are due by February of wholc-body and local microwave hypurthermia on thc immune 
14, 1983; Bailey hopes to have recommendations ready by next Sep- system. Drs. M. Janiak and S. Szmigiclski of the Center for Radio- 
tember .... The Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) has hiology and Radioprotection in Warsaw report that local heating is 
proposed ruler todecide when to relcasc complaints on specificprod- preferable to whoie-body hyperthermia because the former does not 
ncts. The proposal, published in the November 5 Federal Regirter inhibit theimmnneresponse.. . .Fonar announced a breakthrough at 
(47 FR 502831, wonid make it easier for CPSC to disclose informa- the Radiological Society of North America meeting in Chicagoat the 
tion to the aublic . . . . NIOSH's Division of Biomedical and Bc- end of November: a new 3.000-eauas nermanent maenet for use in . ~~ 

~ ~~ ~. 
havioral Science in Cincinnati, OH, is looking for a chicf for its wholc-body NMR imagers.'~spokesman for Fonar siid thr magnet 
Physical Agents Effects Branch to replace Dr. Wordie Parr who is h z a  very small fringe ficld and ir tllercforc much easier for hospitals 
retiring at the end of the year. A candidate must be an engineer or a to house. He added that Fonar hopes to gel FDA approval for its 
physicist and be able to direct a research program on the health and NMR units in the first half of 1983. The news sent the price of Fonar 
safety impact of occupational exposures toradiation, noise, vibration 
as well as hieh and low temoeratnres and oressnres.Thesalarvraneeis - . - 
$41,000-$48,500. For more information contact: Jon Rusc. Pcr- 
ronncl Officc. NIOSH. 4676 Columbia Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 

Measurement.. . A team from Italy's National Researell Council in 
Florence has developed an RF hazard monitor lo protect norkers 
against overexposure lo RF heater and staler radiation. The patented 
inrtrumcnt has a flat frequency response in the 2-100 MHz range, 
with an overall accuracy of *2.5 dB with a tydcal value of e0.7 dB. 
Themonitor incorporaies applicable safety standards: red and yellow 
indicator lights turn on in the presence of "excessive" power levels. 
In thedescription of themonitor, prescnted in theSeptember issue of 
the Journalof MicrowavePower, the team advises that it could also 
be used in a number of otherapplications, includingexposnres to AM 
and FM broadcast radiation, shon-wave diathermy and military 
communications.. . .The publication of NBS' draft handbook for i b  
Electromagnetic Calibration S e ~ i c e s  Voluntary Laboratory Accredi- 
tation Proeram. due out this month. has been held no as the bureau 
resolves a number of tricky tcc~tnicDl questions. ~ccbrding to NBS' 
John Locke, llledraft handbook should bc available early next year. 
... In a paper to appear in a forthcoming issue of IEEE 7?amactions 
on InSfrUmenMion andMeosurement, David Wait of NBS' Boulder 
laboratories reviews NBS' noise measurement program for antenna 
systems with gains between 51 and 65 dB in the 1-10 GHz frequency 
range. For large antennas. 11-28 meters in diameter, radio stars are 
used as the known noise source. For smaller antenna systems. 4-5.5 
meters ip diameter, the moon is the preferred source.. . . Among the 
papers to be presented at the National Radio Science Meeting in 
Boulder during the first week in January are "Preliminary Results 
from Measurements of 800 MHz Radio Transmission into Residen- 

stock to new highs.. ..The program for the first annual Meeting of 
the Societv for Mametic Rmnonce Imorina to be held in Colorado 
Springs idGebrnaG is now available. ~ee"~&ference Calendar on p. 
10 for details. 

Military Systems.. .Wisconsin Goyernor-Elect Anthony Earl has con- 
firmed his campaign commitment to oppose Project ELF, the navy's 
land-to-submarine communication system. In a post-election state- 
ment, he called it "primarily an offensive system which wonid not 
help to move us along the road to arms control and arms reduction." 
and annaunccd olans to contact Michieon's Governor-Elect James 
Blanchardra work logetl~eragainst thuprojmt. On anothcr front, t l~c 
Wisconsin Nalural llesources Huard passed a rr.roiulion affirming its 
opposition to Project ELF on November 17.. ..The Department of 
Transportation has approved the construction o f  the H-3 highway 
project, part of which will be under thecoast guard's Omegaantenna 
(seeMWN, Jnly/Angnst 1982). Constructioncould beginin January. 
... The navy is building an AEGIS Combat System Center on 
Wallops Island, VA. In a November I notice in the FederolRegister 
(47 FR 49437). the navy announced that it would not prepare an en- 
vironmental impact statement for the project but that an envimn- 
mental assessment had been completed. The navy notes that, "The 
radars utilized do constitute a hazard zoneextending some2.000 feet 
seaward; however, the beam is elevated to keep radiation levels at the 
shoreline within the standard of 10 mW/cmz for continuous ex- 
posure. Continuous monitoring and built-in system c i ~ ~ . r k r  will auta- 
matically turn off the equipment if radiation ievrlr arc cxccssi\c so 
that iltorc is no pcrcoived hazard lo operaling pcrsunnol, siiuresideur 
surface inhabitants!' 

tial Bnildines" bva team from Bell Labs in Holmdel. NJ. and "Mea- Mahilc Cammunicntians . . . Allocatine cellular mobile nhone mar- - .  - ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ .~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~ 

suremcnts of the hlicrowave Dtelrctric and ~t l~ .nuat ion  ropert ties of kcts is proiing to be a tougil job. The second FCC cellular conrlruu- 
Plants" by two rcsearchcrr from the RemoreSrnsing Lab at lhc Uni- lion pcimil wt.nt to AT&T8r Boston substdiary last month. But al 
versity of Kansas in Lawrence. For details see Conference Calendar about the same time, the Justice Department asked theFCC todelay 

issuing permits to phone companies until the commission clears up 
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questions uvcr its licensing prouudurcs, which sonhe applicants argue 
are anti-comprtiiivc. And tlie commission must now wade through 
almost 400 apDlicatiqns rcceibvd for the 30 second-largest cellular 
markets 

Ovens.. .It loolsas i fa  large numbcr ofpeopleare planning to put a 
microunve awn  under tllcir Chriatrnas trees, or at least that is wbat 
relnilers arc bcuiog on Factory shrpmer~ts of ovens exceeded 470.000 
in October, the largest number for any month in history. A spokes- 
woman for the Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers, 
which compiles these statistics, noted that microwave ovens arc pop- 
ular gift items in the current economic climate because they meet the 
needs of working women. Even with a record-breaking October, 
microwave oven shipments for the year are still down 11.2 percent 
over the first ten months of 1981.. ..A one-month-old baby girl was 
hospitalized with third degree burns on the left hand, right foot and 
ahdomen in Caledonia, MI, on October 31. Stale police Detective 
Sgt. Robert Golm suggested that the burns were caused by the 
microwave oven In the home of the babv's oarentr: the oolice have . . 
imooundcd it. Golm t o l d ~ i c r o ~ v a v e ~ e ~ ~ s & a t  there werenodefects ~ ~~ ~ 

in;heovenand~liarit would not operate with thrdoor open. "wid0 
not feel it was anaccidcnl," hcsaid. Thecaauis now being handlcd by 
Barry County Prosecutor Judy Hughes. Repeated attempts to reach 
Hughes wereunsuccessful.. . .ANovembcr 29 pre-trialconfe~ence on 
the FW's complaint against Amana Refrigeration Inc. for deceptive 
advertising (see MWN. November 1982) was rescheduled for 
December9. On November 30, the FTCmoved for a "summary deci- 
sion:' according to FTC attorney Andy Sachs. If accepted, there 
would be no trial; a decision would be issued by the administrative 
law judge hearing the case.. . .Thcrmador/Waste King Co. has re- 
issued a booklet, M~croivove Nutrition Report, first released in 1977, 
which compares the reduction of Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) in fruits 
and vegetables cooked in microwave ovens and by other conventional 
methods: "In 18 out of 24 instancesstudicd, the ascorbicacidcontent 
of the microwave cooked product was significantly higher than that 
observed after thcconventionaiandconvenient methods wereused!' 
The studies were carried out by Professor Gertrude Armbruster at 
Corneii University's Division of Nutritional Sciences. Copies are 
available from the company at 5119 District Blvd., Los Angcles, CA 
90040.. ..General Electric has introduced a new line of microwave 
ovens. Its Dual Wave system cooks food from the top with a rotating 
antenna and from the bottom with a static wave guide. GE is 
marketing eight models in the line, with prices ranging from $300 to 
$550. Among their features arc "Auto Roast" with automatic 
temperature control and "Auto Defrost!'. . .The International Elec- 
trotechnical Commission has published its standard IEC 705-1981, 
Merhodr f o r M m u r i n ~  rhe PerformonceofMicrowoveCookin~Ao- 
p l i o n c e s j o r ~ o u s e h o l ~ ( ~ n d ~ i ~ ~ i l ~ r ~ u r p o &  A copy is availabie for 
$14.00 from the American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broad- 
way, New York. NY 10018. 

Power Lines.. .DOE held a meeting to review its sponsored research 
on 60-Hz electric field effects, November 15-18 in Denver, CO. Rep- 
resentatives from seven research groups presented progress reports 
on 28 different projects. A limited number of copies of the abstracts 
of the papers arc availabie from Kenneth Kiein, Electric Energy Sys- 
tems Divison. CE-143, DOE, Forrestal Building, Mail Stop 5E052, 
Washineton. DC 20585. No other oroceedines of the meetine will be - .  - - 
prepared. DOE isstill operating an last year's budget under a contin- 
uing budget resolution. As a consequence. Klein said in an interview, 
it is.doubtful that any new contracts will besigned this fiscal year: ail 
available money will be devoted to work already in progress.. . .The 
Minneiota Environmental Quality Board (MEQB) is scheduled to 
meet pn December 16 to rcviiw a number of studies on the effects of 
the Cooperative Power Association-United Power Association DC 
power line (running from a coal field in North Dakota to Min- 
neapolis-St. Paul) and to consider whether its construction and 
operation permit requirements adequately protect health and safety. 
According to a presentation by Professor Frank Martin of the 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, at a November 13 MEQB 
public meeting, preliminary evidence from a study of dairy cattle in- 
dicates no ill effects due to the400 kV 1ine.The board's ionmonitor- 
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ing program did uncover one surprising result: a relatively high con- 
centration of small ions (5,00O/cc) a quarter of a mile downwind 
from the line. Final reports are scheduled for release in January. For 
more information contact: MEQB's George Durfee, I5 Capitol 
Square Building, 550 Cedar Street, St. Paul, MN 55101, (612) 
2962818 . . . . Last month we reported on a Swedish study linking 
power lines with cancer. We havenow learned that one of the authors, 
Professor Benet Enander of the Roval Institute of Technolorn in ~~~ " -. 
Stockl~olm diedin June 1981; he was ollly m\olvud in theearly stager 
of ~IIL.  project helping Dr. Lennarl Tohneniur makc magncric firld 
measurernenta. Dr. Tomenius was the principal outlror of the report. 

Satellite Communieatioos ... The Stamford, CT, Citizen Action 
Group is pressing for satcom stationsiting rules. A proposed city or- 
dinance that would require current and future station operators to 
perform environmental impact studies is now before the Health and 
Protection Committee of the Stamford Board of Reprcsentatives- 
the town council. According to a group spokesman, local concern 
focuses on Group W Satellite Communications' new Stamford 
facilities. If the draft ordinance oasaes a committee vote. which the ~ ~~~ . 
group expects will happen boon, a public hearing on the rules will be 
held early next year.. . .Progress toward developing direct broadcast 
satellite (DBS) services continued last month as seven applicants 
joined Comsat's Satellite Television Corp. in winning FCC construc- 
tion permits for DBS systems.. . . As the future grew-brighter for 
domestic DBS last month. the international dcture dimmed. Accor- 
ding to a November 29 report in ~ro~~dcaxlm&, a UN special political 
commiltec voted lo bar dircct ratcllire lransmisrionr ncross national 
borders without the reccivlng country's consent 

VDTs.. .According to Dr. Michael Rosenberg, chief of reproductive 
health at NIOSH in Cincinnati, negotiations are still underway for a 
planned reproductive study of VDT operators. As we reported last 
month, NIOSH is in the process of setting up an epidemiological 
study, which will include over 5,000 pregnancies, to investigate 
charges that the sets are associated with miscarriages and birth de- 
fects. Rosenberg said that the negotiations should be concluded by 
the beginning of the new year.. . .NIOSH is also planning a reproduc- 
ti& study of women exposed to PCBs. This work is unrelated to 
VDTs, but may beof interest to those who believe they areexposed to 
these chemicals in the office either from fluorescent light fixtures or 
from VDT capacitors and transformers. (See also Biological Effects 
Update.) NIOSH will investigate 200 women who worked at a New 
York factory that manufactured transformers between 1940 and 1976. 
Rosenberg is the project officer for the PCB study.. . .%o ergo- 
nomics studies are also eettine started. NIOSH has contracted with 
Dr Marvin ~ a l n o f f  of ~ iami in ive r s i tv  in Oxford. OH. toevaluate ~~ ~~ ~~~~~ 

thrcuof itsin-houaustudicron thceffcc;s ofadjustable furniturcand 
iighling, scparncly and together, on worker htallh and productivity. 
In anotltcr project scheduled to begin hllir January. NIOSH will mon- 
itor the vision and blood pressure of 24 professional typists for nine 
months in an experimental study of VDT workplace design. The in- 
stitute's Dr. MichaeiSmith is the project officer for bothprojects.. . . 
An Ontario task force investigating VDTs has recommended shield- 
ing all flyback transformers and testing all units for X-rays before 
they leave the manufacturer. The group's draft report, Possible 
HeoW Hozords of Video Display Units, also calls for a p a j o r  
epidemiological study of potential reproductive hazards, including 
radiation and PCBs, It advises that when alternative work is not 
available, pregnant operators should be eligible for workers' com- 
pensation, with the employer making upany loss in income.The task 
force, chaired by Dr. Gordon Stopps of the University of Toronto, 
presenteditsdraft report to thcOntarioMinktryof Labor's Advisory 
Council on Occupational Health and Safety on November 30.. . . 
Maria Stuchly and colleagues at the Radiation Protection Bureau-of 
Health and Welfare Canadain Ottawa haveadifferent view ofpotcn- 
tial VDT harards. Thev made measurements of ELF (5-500 Hz) ~~~.~ ~ ~~ - ~ ~ ~ 

magnetic fields and ~ F i l s 2 0 0  kHz) electric ficlds f r o m v ~ ~ s .  FO; 

the tlhrcu units teared for ELF, most cmisrionr were at 60 Hz and its 
harmonlcr, wrth higher levcls for even iharmonics than odd ones. At 
30 cm from the front of the screen, magnetic fields were between 
0.097 and 0.217 A/m. Only one reading was taken close to the 
transformer at the back of a unit, the Perkin Elmer Model 550: there 
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the magnetic field was 4.019 A/m. According to bureau scientists, 
these radiation levels were in line with other electrical devices; for in- 
stance, a hand mixer has been found to have localized fields of 9.295 
A/m. They say that ELF magnetic fields around VDTs "are of such 
low intensities that they are very unlikely to have any biological ef- 
fects, let alone represent a health hazard!' The bureau staff tested 
57 models (86 sets) for R F  radiation and found emissions in this 
frequency range were also well below safety limits. At the operator's 
position, 30 em from the screen, electric field intensities for 20 
models were in the range between 1 and 5 V/m and for 37 models 
below I V/m. Maximum readings were generally found near the 
flyback transformer, but for three models the maximum reading was 
found at the screen, with emissions dropping from above 200 V/m to  
less than 70 V/m a t  a distance of 10 cm. For 10 other models, 
maximum readings above200V/m, but not specified, wereidentified 
on  the top, side and back of the units.. . .Plans are still in the works 
for introducing a VDT safety bill into the Connecticut Legislature. 
Siate Senator Michael Skelley is likely to submit a bill to the legis- 
lature's Labor and Public Employees Committee early next year (see 
MWN, November 1982) . . . . A VDT safely bill introduced in the 
British Columbia Legislature failed to receive consideration this year. 
Private members bill No. M210 was introduced by legislator Karen 
Sanford in October.. . . The Australian Council of  Trade Unions 
published its "Onidelines for Working with Screen-Based Eqnip- 
ment" in its Health ondSafety Bulletin this May. The 44-page report 
lists cataracts and pregnancy problems among potential VDT 
hazards. It states that "no satisfactory long-term follow-up study of 
operators of [VDTs] has been performed,and so statements to the 
effect that the equipment does not or  cannot damage, e.g. eyes or 
eyesight, are without foundation. In the light of disastrous ex- 
periences associated with introduction of new tcchnologics in the 
past, [union] affiliates should regard screen-based equipment as a 
likely cause of severe health effects until it is shown to be safe." The 
guidelines were edited by John Mathews and Nick Calabrese, ACTU/ 
VTHC Occupational Health and Safety Unit, Trades Hall, Box 93, 
Carlton South, 3053 Victoria, Australia.. . .The Newspaper Guild has 
warned its locals not to accept VDT radiation tests performed by the 
Research Institute of the American Newspaper Publishers' Associa- 
tion. Guild President Charles Perlik arcues that an im~ar t ia l  third . 
party should perform the tests. 

Etc.. .The oaners nresented a t  the Ann Arbor meeting on risk analvsis . .  . 
and microwaves (seeMIVN, December 1981) have bein cdiled by ~ n i -  
versity of Michigan Professor Nicholas Slcncck and have just been 
published by [he San Francisco Press. In one of the conference's 
more conlroverrial and widely circulated papers, Allan Frey criticizes 
Profcsror Bill Guy'scxperiment on thelong-term, loiv-levcl effects of 
2450 MHz radiation. (The studv. funded bv thcair force. is now near- 
ine comoletion at the.~niversiiv of  washheton. ~ e a t t k . )  When the - .  " .~ 
paper war first dijlributed. Guy and his co-workers asked Steneck for 
the opportunity to respond, and Frey in turn was allowed a bricf re- 
ply. All of this was to bepublislted in the book, but as Slrnrck notcr. 
on  seeing Frey's second statement, Guy's group withdrew its critique. 
Steneck published Frey's reply anyway; in it Frey asks, "Why did 
Guy take on  a project which involved the expenditure of approx- 
imately $1.5 million of public funds with the known critical sensitive 
tests ruled out by the sponsor for a nonsensical reason? Is this 
science?" Risk/Benefif Analysis: The Microwave Care is available 
for 515 from the San Francisco Press, Box 6800, San Francisco, CA 
94101.. ..In an article published in the summer I982 issue of Science, 
Technology &Human Values, Steneck argues for involving historians 
innolicv deliberations. H e  uses the microwave debate as a case studv. . . , . 
whic\"shows how history has been misused, abused and neglcclrd 
.. ." Stcneek is with the Department of History at the University of  
Micliigan.. . .There is a new computer game calledMicrowove on the 
market. The objective is t o  direct Teddy the Salvage Man through a 
maze so that he can repair equipment and computers (thereby col- 
lectingpoints) while avoiding attacks by alien beings. Teddy can out- 
run thealiensor fieht them offwith dishes that soew out lethalmicro- - 
waves. This writer who has littlc talcnl for such games nevertheless 
found Microwo\equite addictive. The game is dcaigned for an Apple 
II computer; it is available for $34.95 from Cavalier Computer Corp, 
P O  Box 2032, Del Mar, CA 92014. @ 

January 5-7: Nolionol Radio Science Meeting, University of Colorado. 
Boulder. CO. Contact: T.E. VanZandt, NOAAIERLIR445, 325 Broadway, 
Boulder. CO 80303. 

Fchrunry 14-18: 1st .41111w11 Afrdllng 0 / I l 1 ~  SUCIPI) lo r  hlogneric Rrsononrr 
In~oqin~-. Uroadmurc Hotel. Colorado Springs. CO. Canucl: S>IHI. Sullc 
506. 2720 hlonrgomcry Lane. Beritcrda. htD 20diJ. 

Fchru3n 11-19: 1111 lnrer#!vlionol Con/erenrr of! In/rurcd ond M;ll!merzr 
Il>xe,, Uni,errily ofSI  Jcronlr. hlarreitlc, Frlncc. Contact: Kenneth Bullon. 
Naliosal bIagt1~1 Lab. h l l r .  CanlbiiJgc, hlA 02139. 

February 27-March 3: 3151 AnnualMeeIing of IheRodiorion Rereureh Socie 
ly, Hyatt Regency, San Antonio, TX. Contact: RRS, 925 Chestnut Street. 
Philadclphiu. PA 19107. The 3rd Annual Meeting of :he North American 
Hypenltennio Group will be held rimultaneourly. February 27-March I. 

Atarch 5-10: hlrcrot~o,r. Sjr,en>r .~Ipplico,ionr techno lop^: St8ervton \\'aitt- 
~mgton, \\'lsiltng!on. DC. Canrlrt: R1~1nrd Hamman. E\V Cummuncxionr, 
ll7J Eut h tcdur  Dri\e. Pvlu Ahu. CA 91303. 

hlurh 8-10: 5111 Eiecrromognrrrr Cont~ordblbry S)mporiu,n o,td Technical 
E*h,b,t~on. Zurich. Sul!zcrland. Contact: Dr. T. D,orak. EhlC-HI. ETH 
Zentrum-iKT, 8092 Zurirll. Sw#ucrl3nd. 

April 5-8: Inamoeanal.\logneecsConference. Frnnkiicl I'lnzn Itatel. Phila. 
dclphiu, PA. Contact: I:.I Friedlander. Scllaol oiElcc!nc=l Esgjnccring. Pur- 
due Univrriil). \V Lilfa)etlc, IN 41M7. . April 67 :  Annual Meel$g of IheNaIionol Councilon Rodiorian Protection 
and Memremenls. Wwhington. DC. Contact: NCRP, 7910 Wwdmont 
Avenue, Bcthesdo, MD 20814. . April LC-I): 6151 Annual Convenlion ofrhe NotionolAsrociolion of Brood- 
mrten, Lus Vegus Convenlion Center, NV. Cantocl: NAB, 1771 N Street. NW, 
Wmhington, DC 20036. . April 12-15: 3rd Annual InlernolionolCo~erenceon AnlennarondPmpogo- 
tion, Univerrily of Evst Anglia. Nonvieh, UK. Contact: IEE, Savoy Place. 
London WC2R OBL, United Kingdom. . May 2-5: 2ndAnnual Tm&Mearuremenl WoridErpo, Convention Center, 
Sun Jose, CA. Contact: Meg Bowen, Conference Director. 215 Brighton 
AYCOUC. Borlan. MA 02134. 

hlny 15-19: ISrh Annu31 hl*erig 01 lbe Con/ermre "/ Rodiutron Con,rol 
Plogom D!rerrorr. Ellloritdo IInlcl. Rmo. NV. Contact: Charlu Hlrdin, 
CRCPD. 65 Founlnln P t~re ,  Frankfur!. K Y  W i .  

l a y  22-25. 18lh Ashual blerrzng olrhr Arcac~~nun furthe Adtunccn~cnr 01 
hltd,cal lnr!nrmmrar,un. Loeus At1310b. Ddlw. TX. Contxt. .4431i. Suire 
602. 1901 ti. For8 hlyer Dnvc. Arllngron. VA 22209. . May 23-26: Inlernlrlionoi IEEE/APS Symposium and Nolionol Rodia 
Schnce Meeling, University of Houston, TX. Contact: Professor Liang Shen, 
Deportment of Electrical Engineering, University of Houston. TX 77004. 

June Id :  IEEE/MTT-S Inlernolional Microwve Symparium, Sheroton 
Bo~ton Hotel, Boston, MA. Contact F m n k  Leith, Alpha lndurtrier. ZOSylvan 
Road, Woburn, MA 01801. 

June 12-16: Slh Annual Bioeiectromogneticr Saciely Meeling. University of 
Colorado, Bouldcr. CO. Contact BEMS, 1 Bank Street. Gaithersburg. MD 
20878. 

Jun: 21-23: inurno,ional Aerarpucc ond G~ound Conjercnce on L,~;tmmg 
and Slolic ElrNrrcrl). Fort Worth. TX. Conl3cl: Nlck Rarch. FiL4 Trrhnlcal 
Cmrcr, ACT-340. Allrntir City Aimor:. NJ 08U1S. 

JLI) 18-21: 20111 Annual IEEE Codercnr? on Nuclear ond Space Rudzoeon 
Ef/ecls, Sheralon Galmburg Hutel. Cntlinburg. TN. Conlac!: E F. llnnmun, 
Dtv. 9336. Sandla National L=boraorier. Albuquerquc, ti31 87185. 

July 18-22: 7th hrernotionol Synrporium on Bioeleclrochemirtry ond 
Bioenergelicc, Stuttgart. West Germany. Contact: Professor M. Blank, Depan- 
men[ of Physiology, Columbia University Medical School, 630 West 168th 
Str~ct, New Yolk. NY 10032. 

Augur1 21-25: lEEE Inrernor ionolS~nlp~~iut~~ on Elecnomugne~~r Conzpal- 
rhihry, Hyel Regm;y-Cgsid Cily, Arlington. VA. Conl~cr: Aaron Sullirnn. 
11.. 7121 \Volf Trce 1.anc. Rork~tlle, hlD 20852. 

August 23-26: URSIIntemolionoi Symposizmr in Eleclromognelic T1,sory. 
Sanlivga dc Compostdo. Spain. Contua: Dr. J.L. Sebwtian. Dept of El-- 
tricidod y Electronien, Fnculrnd de Cicndw Firicw, Ciudad Univerritarin, 
Madrid (3). Spain. . O.tobrr 3-S: 3rd Annual hfc-rrmg o l lhe  Rioclcrrrrrol Repaw ond Gmnlh 
Saciery, SunI:r~nrirm. CA. Contact: Dr. Larrninc Dly .  San FranciicoGcnrral 
Ilorpitnl. 1001 Patrcro. Snn Fmnci,co. CA ?-liIU. 
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